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Criminal justice policymakers at all. levels of government are

hampered by a lack of sound information'on the effectiveness of various
programs and approaches Tohelp remedy the problem, the'National

. Institptejponsors a National Evaluation Program to provide practicaT
informatibh on the costs, benefits and limitations of selected criminal

'justice,programs now in-use throughout the country.

0

Each NEP-assessment concentrates on a specific "topic area" con-
sisting of groups of on-going projects with similar objectives and
strategies. The initial step in the process'is a "Phase 1" Study that
identifies'the keY issues, assesses what is cd-rently known about them,
Thd develops methods for more intensive evaluation at both the national
and local level. ,PhaSe I studies arenot meant.to be definitive .eval-

'uations;.rather, they analyze what we presently know and what is stilt
uncertain or unknown. They offer a sound basis for,planning'further
evaluation and'researCh.

'Althougiii Phase I studies are generally 'short-term (approximately
six to eight months), they exam4ne many projects and collect and analyze
a great deal of information.. To make this .information available to
state and local decision-makers and others, the National Institute
publishes a summary of the findings of each Phase I study. Microfiche

or Joan copies of the full report are made available through the National
Criminal Justice Referehce Service, 'Evaluetion Clearinghouse, P.O. Box
24036, S.W. Post'Office; kashington, D.C. 20024.

These Phase I reports are now avaflable!'

Operation Identification Projects
Citizen Crime Reporting Pr'ojets -

Specialized Police Patrol Operations
Neighborhood Team Policing
Pre -Trial Screening

re-Trial Release
Treatment Alternatives to Street Crime (TASC) A

Early Warning Robbery Reduction Projects ,

Delinquency Prevention
Alternatives to Incarceratpn of Juveniles
Juvenile Diversibn
Citizen Patrol
Traditional Patrol
"Security survey Projects
Halfway Houses
,CoUtt Informatibn Systems
Irltenve Special Probation,
Pcilice Crime Analysis

1%
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FOREWORD .1

.I.
Concerned individuals and organizations have recognized the

need for-more information on secure detention and alternatives
to its use. These/concerns mirror two of the major goals of the
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 197: to
ieduce the use of secure detention(incarceration) and 'td.provide
alternatives.todetention for youth involved in the juvenile

14.justice process.

The study hows that thovghtful communities can and have
developed viable alternatives to detention for children in

,iroublealternatives that are more humane than secure detention
and presentm_ipimal risk to the community. The study' four
program formats (residential and.nonresidentiai) were roughjy
equal in their ability to keep both alleged delinquents and'
Status offenders trouble free and available to the court. The
failure rate ranged from 2.4 to 12.18peicent across the four-:
teen programs visited.

The study.focuses.on how youth are selected fdr admission
.to secure detention or placement in an alternative program in
w

the context of decisions throughout the juvenile justice system
process. .,I

1
describes the four types f programs: public,

nonresidential Vrograms based on the 4 me Detention-cModel;
.

Attention Homes; programs for runaways; and foster home programs
under private auspices. The findings and recommendations should
be,of immediate practical benefit to- juvenile Courts and juvenile
justice planqers who are considering the ,introduction of an
alternative to secure detention. .

.,

This study wias funded by the NationallInstitute of Law
Enforcement and Criminal Justice, 'anA as with all NEP studies
in juvenile delinquency areas; it was monitored by the staff -

.of the Natiorial In§titute for.Juvtnile Justice and Delinquency

Preventidri. We look forward to more such cooperative ventures.

ra

4.

James C. Hbwell, Ph.D
Director, Natidnal Institute for

Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention

Office of Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention
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- 1 r. INTRODUCTION
% ..,

J
-Thrs is an ,executive stillimak9'.Ot-ciibe findings and conclusions of

. a national study of the use ofsbcUreidgterition fctr. j,uveniles and of

alternatives 'td its use.,Zhe steamy wasgfunded b/ tbq,U.S. Dartment
- of Justice, Law"-EnforCdment Assigtance,,A4ministration,.National Institute

.of Law6Enforcempnt-andCriminall Jusiiceo,under Phase I of its Nati'onal .

EValuation Program. The.t*sAtch''10s.'Ofatried-0ut during, fiscal. year . 4'

1976. . '
-' -- :-,,,, , -6 i -_ 3 ,

., -

The purpose, of the study was to provide information on the use t,

of alt4rn'atives to secure,defention which could assist those lindi.vidUalg
- ana organizations seeking to implement certain provizipns of the 1974

Juvenile Justice -and DelinquenCy Preventinfi Act,(Public,Law'93-4f5). ,
That Act sets. fcrth as two. of its major goals a-reduction if the use '

of secure detention (incarceration) and the proVision of alternatives:
to'detention,for youths involved ,in the juvenile justice,process (Ef. .

. 1 . . , '/.Sc. 102(b) apd Sec. 223(a)f 10N). It'furthdr requires -for states
seeking funds authorized by Lite Act-7-the,eliminatiOn(Wi.thin"two years , 0

following submission of a state plan) of the pse'of detention"forjuven-'
iles charged with offenses that would not be criminal if committed b!
aq adult 1Sec. 23(e), .12): BecausoOkf frse_ provisions the,study.re-

ported onherg proceeded on the assumption that -:one must. understand
the use of secure deentiOn in a'jurisdlktion iuloordef to.comprelTend
the use of alternatives.' This, in tArn, requires knovIedgt about.the
juvenile justice'proceTAS that ar(the context for goth the use ca
secure jteteneion and df'alternatives. "These assumptions led to an `anal

. ysis of the signiifiAnt aspects of the nation's experience with detention
and alternatives to date which, when'joined with the provisions of the'
Act, can help-shape realistic' plans and strategies for impLementptiort,
and evaluation ofjederal policy in this area ill thefuture. - . ti

. . -

The main components Of the study iiWolved (1)"a review of liter.a-
ture published sinc1967 on the,uae of'Secure detention and of altdrna7 Z

qve'arl, (2) the prepa?ation of an Issues/ Paper which' summarized the litl
erature reviewed and getAforth the salien issues 'too bestudied in our
field research, (3) tfie compilation' of a list of existing lkernafive

, ',programs in the United States, (4) .selec, on of and visit to foorteen:
juvenile court jurisdictions with alterna 'v'e programs; 5) preparation
of individual reports describing each jurisdiction including a detailed /

description of its alternative. program and
4
(6) suhmissionof a final:

report based1POn bott--, \5be lite,raturie review and OT field research.,
i

. -
. .

Tj'ds summary reports-the results of thi study Ln the following
mannf. First, we present the i,ssyes for sCudy based on the laeraturo,

)

review and'the f/ramework'we chee'to organize the infoinationobtained o

. from th4 literature review and the site visits. Second, we summarize
that"infoilmation with a focus on hoy youths ate selected (or not:). for'.
admissipn to SecUre',detention or 'placement in an alternative proktat.
Third, we'escribe how jurisdictions were setected fpr site visit, thy,'

.

1.1 4, -V

-
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taxonomy-or classiticatory sthema we used to group alternatiVe programs
-for analysis zind comparison and what the programs were like. Fourth,

- i, we.disuss 011 fourteen alternative programs in terms of their-keepin g.
youths trouble free andavailable to court and in terms of other goals,
which varied.among the fograms visited. ,Finally4 we present our conclu-

,

sions and reCommenditions/tAjuvenile C'Urts considering' the introdUction
etof,analternative program.

'

The Issues fin. Study and a Framework'fOi Assessment
I - Zspterpoo-.7

fr

Our review'of the literature op the use of secure or
juvenile's confirmed ][1-ae Me main issue now is'what it been:
secure detention is.mieustiOor large numbers of'youths awaiting Hearing
-before the nation's juvenile-courts.. This aliatement is st,pported by
recencireports sentto us from twenty-two states andthe District cf.
dolum4a, many of,4which"contained sististics on youths detained by age,'
.race/ethnieitysex, type Of offense and. average length of stay. .Simi--

-Jai reports from a few states in .additioe.,tqthose We recei've'd material
from are summarized in the'reports of other studies (SarrN December,

--19141.Ferster% et 196'9). The types of misuse of secure detention
revealed -in this 15terature'are:

, ;

(1).County jailS are-sfill used for temporary detentitsiOf juveniles,
particularly in less populous statV. Even in somemore.heavily
populated jurisdictions, however, jails' re used for some juve-
nileg the existence,and availability'of a juvenile-
`detention facility. InMany state's 'seekingto reduce the Use ,

of jails for the detentiontf juveniles, the dominant alterna-
tive i$ seen, as the, construction of aldetentia f4fcility.

(2) Ude;of4sectrie detention for:deewndent and negglected.alildren
appwarto be 011 V decline as more jurisdictions develop either
shelter-care facnitieor 'short -term foster home programs.
Some jurisdictions, haiver,'are known to-misClahify. dependent
and neglected children as youths'in.ed of supervision-who
then are placed in secure detention. The extent of'the latter
practice is unknown'. _

iP 00,
(3) t jurisdictions 'still exceed the NCCD recommended maxim*

etention rate of10 percent ()Ian juveniles apprehonded;70'1,
the.proportion of,juveniles detained left than 4a hours Continr
ues to'hoVer around 50 percent. These patterns are'requently
cited. as evidence. of the inappropriate use of detention.

t ,

410 (4) Manrjurisdict.ions'are unable ,to mobilize the resburces necessary.
4 to at'tsnd to children with special (neurologiral and psychiatric)

needs. These childfen are then often "detained, sometimes "for
excessive lehgthS of time. .,,-

..N
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itatus\olfenders tend to be detained at a higher rate than
youths, apprehended for adult "type criminal of and .also
tend to be held longer. .

,

,(6) Yo6thS of racial, 'and Ahnic minorities tend,to be detained'
at higher rates and for longer periods trap others; females
are detained alt a-higher and loriger than mal,es:'

.
(7) Extralegal factors are more strongly associated with.thd deci.

,sion to detain (versus release) than legal factors (those speci
"fied by juvenile.code§). Time of apprehension (evenings and
weekends), proximity of a detention facility and.'degreaof
adminis*retive control over intake procedures' havt all beenh

1 found to be associated with the decision to detain in .addition
Lu those factors contained in 'items five and six abovet.

The actual extent to which'these patterns of misuse exist either
within or between stateeis unknown. Many'states--and jurisdtctions
within states,still do not collect statistics at regular intervals.
'on the use of secure detention'. ,

, .

The reasons,given In the literature for why such misuses'occur
are several. We have listed them in summary form aq follows:

I

.
(1) Detention facilities receive a flood bf inappropriate referrals

from police,parents and other adults.

. : ! .' . . .

.

(2) Sqme tourts have n6 detention criteria at all, merely accepting.

the cases referred by police. #
. ;

41 Other courts; ave verbal Standards but. leave intake decisions

. ,

.

to employees who may introduce additional criteria, which may
not be the same from employee to employee.

t .

(4) Detention .officials in many areas yield to demands of police,
parents and social agencies for detention, if criteria

,are violated.
.

(5) Even when court oMicials screen referrals conscientiously,
youths referred for statuso'ffense behavior are often detained
securely and retained for extended periods because apopriate.

secvices and alternttive placements in'the community are not
available. -There are court officials who prefer doing nothing
rather than detaining /status offenders but they appear to be
in the minority.

(6) Decisions are too infrequently monitored, so judges and court
pertonnel often do not know what is going on.

14
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(7) Detention practice has low lisitAility, except during moments

of publicized scandals. In general, there, is little evidence-,

of public'interest in detention, except for thg efforts of
a few ad hoc organizations concerned with services to children'

and youth. -

The literature on alternatiVes .bo the use of secure detention for

juveniles is sparse. Very little has been published about such pro-
grams. .Most of the program evaluati9ns are not readily available:
typically they are in-house manuscripts obtained by request from the
jurisdictions inwhich the programs are located.

Our review of this literature was encouraging'at ilktst. It appeared

that some jurisdiction's had established one or more o£ the following
types of alternativp to the use of secure detention.

(1) Improved intake procedures including. the use of written criteria
governing the decision to detain or not, official recording
of the reason(s) for the decision actuaLly ma0e, a daily or
weekly administrative review of all decisions aid darry-deten-

\ tion hearings for all youths securely detained., (Whitlatch,
0 1973; Kehoe and.Mead, 1975; Nunstad,,1 9750

The alternative in question is tht youth's own home.. It is not

. a pure type. It is, more properly, the result of improved intake proce-
duces and not a piogrammatic substitute for placement in secure detention.
It does, however, address many of the reasons given for the misuse of
secure detention. We include it here even though we did not visit any

jurisdiction for 'the sole purposk of studying thiiorpe.
)

(2) Non-residential alternatives -- programs organized around use

'of the youth's own 'home as a plate of residence while awaiting
.,court king. (Buchwalter, 1974; Cannon, 1975; Drummond,
19,75; General .Research Corporation, 1975; Keve and Zantek,

1972.)

Thes programs follow the '"home detention",format first begun in

St. Louis, Missouri. Youth's are returned to their patents' recognizance
4 6

to await their court hearings and are assignedto the-caseload 'of a
youth worker who is usually supervised by 'a member of the prObation

department.

(3) Residential alternatives--programs organized around use of
a substitute residence for the youth (other'than secure de-

. tention) while awaiting court hearings.. .(Cronin and Abram,
401'975; Kaersvang, 1972; Long and Tuthelson, 1975.)

These programs usually rely either foster homes or one or more,

group homes in lieu of placernt n secure detention. In some juriSdee-

tions the grdup home format has een'named "Attention Home" to differ-

J
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late.it and what it offers.troin detention. Other than having the
group home formap in common, how4ver,.these programs differ considerably
from .one another.

Although our ret.riewa of the available literature on alternatives
to detention was encouragingias we have said,'a closer reading suggested
that establithing an alternative program could have unineended conse-
quences. One wasp that -the alternative might be used for youths Who
would simply have been Aent home tb twItit hearings, if thesalternstiVe
progrsim had not been.avairable-. '-fteve and Zantek, Drummond, d975.)
Ano.thet''.wat tharyouths placed..in some alternative pffgrams appeared
6o'wait longer for adjUliCAtion th.in those placed in secure detention ,
(Cannon, 1975; Cronin AK Abrtm '1975). It seemedpOssible'that alter-
native programs could be used in lieu -of ,child welfare or ogle; services
(not otherwise available) rather than in lieu of detention. This could
subtract from their pril'ary goal-7tha,,t of providing an alternative. for
youths who would otherwise be placed in secure detention.

These Considerations led us to adopt.a.pgrocess-flow model for assess-
ment. That is, we"choseto think of a jurisdiction with an alternative
program as a.series of decision points through which a flow of cases'
passed. Entrance to, exit from and continuation ift the' julienne justice
process could be understood in terms of-a sequence of'decision making--
as could admission to secure detention,,placement in an, alternative
and release to parents' recogn'ztnce pending court hearing.

Our research approach to.i dividual jurisdictions Nts tddiagrap
the structure of the decision otAts in.ute, determine the optiont avail-
able at each such point, inve igate the criteria applied'in selecting
among the options and where p sible determine the number and character-
istics (including offenses a past record) of youths 'routed'in various
directions. In this way we attempted to understand why certain juveniles
and not others ended up in secure detention, alternative programs, waiting
at home without supervision or lismissed from court jurisdiction.,

The model of a structure of decision points has had- mor neral
importanceto our efforts than its.detailed use during sit visits:
A xiew of the juvenile justice system from the perspective of 'the mode /1-
has guided the entire effort to summarize existing resea and other r')

literature and integrate it with information obtained d ing site visits.
It also influences the structure of this summary.

For the reasons just mentioned, we present here a generalized Pr
cess Flow Diagrad shoWing seven decision points. (See Figure 1.) De-
cision points are pymbolized bpy diamonckshape4 outlines numbered D1
through Dl that determine mOVement 'within the llow. They tre presented

' here without reference to the optionsthat may be used,the criteria
employed and the selectiviv that may retult fromtheir application,
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because those characteristics vary by Jurisdiction. Still, the diagrata
does clarify`the structUreof decision-making as juveniles enter (.or

A
8avoid) the flow of cases, usually at the point of an encounter with

,.4 t
a policeman during which gIlecision is made (Dl), some,to be taken to

101,police station for a second deisibn (D2) which can point the youths a
, toward decisions concerning court knt (D3) and detentibn intake '049-

.

(Also tote on Figurb 1 the competing y point through citizen refer-
.

rgl to court intakes) Itis usually d Ting the itterrelatedprocestes
of court intake and detentioifrilitaki that decisions.are.made to place .

juveniles in secure detention:. Secisiona 'to use an ,alternative program
instead may be made eiper qat th;same,juncture or -at a later detention
hearing (D5). We Will'nqt 'focws'on the aaiudicatorrhearing (D6) in

.

full det'ail,but wehave a special interest in'what hapOess63 juveniles .

beginning with decision poinEeD3 and D4 ending'vith leacision poi.htiD6.
, What happens to juveniles ati.disposition (DT)', iif they get that far,

1.'.is nOt unrelated to What:occurredlarlier. 'We are dealipg here with
a structure Of tontingenCi.es e_reating flOws 'of cases in various direr-
tions totgaxdAifferent prdbabilie/es o6laid'r decisfons'f.':wd:will 110; . I

' ,

be, able to' assiWnogribers to 141_the poqsibilAi4 but we believe suffi.-4.-.
cient'data e're.'atailable to anticipate wlwat:a'systematic'quant,4atiIe'.
researCh, effort might find. , .

- - 4 . ,
. %life, P- c.'

,
w .. e .. .

.

. ,..

-....
.

, I

.

Va ri'a t i

,

o,

..

n s,in ior,M,4 n.g at the mplaint
_

arid.Intake Pid Se

s'

'
. , ' l 1. ,

The cpmplatntase offthVjuvetil justice procli fefers totho 0 e
. 'decisions'made by poliCe end ethers 'ETIolt 1%ael to a:refercal to juveltile

"court (sometimesqncluding.4etentios)lor-a:some 6thel optionitinstea.
The Wale phase' incluslessbotb,detentionintAe 'and Coulit intake and
.efera-to ehose'decisigns: made by ,detention and court officials as to,/ .

whether,to-detain or not-.(tandOlow)ank,whe&her- to proceed formally, ,

infortally or not at ll:. '"
. I, ,

p/ t f .,
Most,' cases of 4uverrile are *ought to t e :

#

attention
of the-pp,lioe by private citizens. fly a very smalP number of juvenile #
law-Ootations'areobserved direetrY by PoliCtoft,patrol (PePinsky,,l9;72).
Thus, what, a police offiber ,aecides to dO dpgp receiving a complaint .,4,

constitutes. the firstcYitical, decis4n,of the complaint.phaie. These
decisions involve,the Ocerciftwof considprafi7Le diocretionsand-are'gener-
ally riot bound by the statutory -cpn§trafilts.appfieem the,hamdring. :

,of adult offengeis'(K.,Davis, 1975;, S. 'Daltii, 1"4/l;' Ferfitier and CourtIesi,-
1969).

. , ; '

,

, , . 1 , i
A a ,,,.

Police Officers in general have at' least, eight a4ternatiVe.coUtteS-
.of actionwhen'dea.liow with a 'you,th: Ai) rAgealie; (2) release wjth
a '"field interrogation"or an official report deso4ibing tfie encounter,;
(3) an official "reprimend'rwith release to Parent or guardian; (4).

i referral, sometimes tonsiderea.diversion,,to other agencies; (5) release
I

..
1
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folloWing voluntdry settlement -ofsproperty damage; (6) "voluntary' pb-

lieb supervision; (7)5 suMmons,to court and,(8)-referralto court -for

the,PoSsibilite-Of detention '(Ferster.and'Courtless, 1969), In'practice,.

P
i single police sderihrtment may, use many feOer options, but the possible

'
combinations are numerous and may varyconsiderabl.y.among several police-

Oepartments all relating to a single juvenile courtiurisdicion. abe

. presence of juvenile officers.in a given jurisdiction does notappear

td change the range. of options in any appreciable manner.

. ,

.

.
,

.

. .,:

.
The bread discretion involved 'n Police deciion.making can combine

with different sects of available optiOns.tb produce varying rates of

referral to the nation's juvenile counts. ,

_ '

A

,

the juvenile court jurisdictions that we visited and which re-.

latedikto two or more police department weroften were told that there

wad coOiderable variation'in the prdportilon of pOlice-juvenile encoun-

teri'that resulted. in referral to court. ,Although this was not the

central focus of ousite.visits, one,juiisdiCtion was alple to pr4ide

us with referral statiStcs by police department' jurisdiction. ReNrrals

varied from 13.2 per one thousand youth 18 ,years of, age and under to

16$;2,. Variation ld the rate of reeerral between Aties exists also

and is:reported in the literatUre (Ferster and Cou,rtless, 1969).,

In addition to the effe1Ct of policedecisiOn making on Ambers',

,,:jkaere may be atteffect on the, characteristics of youths refer -led to

court. The results of polioe decision mayng for certain groups of in;

.terest (minorities, females,.status offenders) have,not beenfully'clou-

mentedn the literature. A notable exception can be found in Thorn- '

berry's analysis of the Philadelphia birth cohort data (Thornberry,

1973; Wolfgang, et al., 1972). The data rellealed that, police decisionli

-augmented the probability that,tilack males would.be referred Co court,

(even when contrnfling 'for seriousness of offense and prior record):

Similar biases may occbr-fer females and status offenders. Although

this was asserted by some officials interviewed during our site vtAits,

we baulti.no empirical evidence reported in the literature.

, . , -1

Out point is that police ecisions at the compl'aint phase perform

a "gate keeping" (Sundeen,(1974) function for the juvenile jtstice pro-

cess. Collectively, these decisions determine the nalbersand perhaps

`the characteristics of youte who may later be admitted to!Secure de-

tention or an alternative program.

Not all children 'r each a juvenile court, vita poliCe actions. Adults,

such ag parents or guardians,, employees of boards of education, _repre-
. sentatives.of public and private ageicies and ordinary citizens Aay

complain to,'court personnel ilboutcditqin children, and youths. Court

procedures in handling such complaints apparently'vsry widely. Unfor-

tunately,,the literature on how such complaints are processed is very

inadequate. We are aware of jurisdA,tions that require that all com-

plaints be made through police officers. We'know of others that simply

. tga '40
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.. ,.
. e

accept most,such complaints tr-adtinely, withduCmuch investigation. ''
.

, .
.:

The,Main study available on this is'sue.was carried out 'in 1972
in New York and Rockland counties in the state of New'York and was re-
stricted to "persons in need of supervision" (PINS). (Andrews and Cohn,
1974.) 4n those jurisdictions parents or parental surrogates had brought
59 percent of the PINS petitions. In several of-tPe.jurisdictions we
visited intake personnel told us that youths brought by their parents
forstatUs offense behavior were diffidult cases to decide. The youth
whose patents will not accept.his return home,.we were-told repeatedly,
is a youth who usually,willlnot return home.' The dilernma seen by intake ,. .

personnel is the choiCe.between use of secure detention for such cases
or some other alternative, if one i',S.availalble: This,brings us to the

-' intake phase of the process.
i

The decisions we have just described and;the differing patterns
if case flow they imply'do not occur -in isolation. They iiIteract with
another set of decisions at tire-point of court and,dt'tention intake.

Court intake processes involve deCiiions as to whether there is probable
,cause td believe a youth has committedmitted a statutorily lle2 gal act and,

(

if so, whether the'court shodld assume jurisdictioforbally or process..
the case informally. (We will'retun tO 'the latter distinction.,) Dur-
ing the proaess'of court.intake ,a,complaint is.heard and a petition/
may be draWn and later affirthed or,denied,'perhaps at an intakethearing.

Detention intaWC involVes decisions about whether the youth is
to be held pending a court hearing and, if so, where arid withwhOm.

,,. A detention intake hearing may or may not be held. The detention and
court intake processes-may be so merged that they can hardly be*seen,
in practice, as separate.

/ A'
, .

, It is at intake that the court. through its own resources can take
an organied,view of the cases presented for decisions. Those cases

I may reflect the chaos of perhaps numerous polite departments presenting
for court-,consideration far too many, youths that good-practice indicates
should have beea'handle$ without referral. If so, the court can organize
procedureato apply clear, written rules t'o decisions. In this way
the court can stand as an absolute barrier against improper referrals.
l`the other hand, the court itself can augment the chaos,

' Our initial comment regiirdin the literature On the intake phase
of the juvenile justice process mu t Pe that:it is rehher interesting
but mortajly.defic'ient: The b'asic desoMptive -Studies of the decision
making processes have not been done. One notable exceptiork is Helen '-
gunner's study of initial4deention decisions in selected California

.counties. She reported that the decision'to detain was more strongly
asiociandwithnon-legal factors than legal factors. (Sumner, 1971.)
Some sogrcgs urge juvenile courts to make regular use of written criteria
tor both court' and detdntiop intake decisions and to operate court intake

.
21

1

)

*,
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on a 24-hour basis. (Saleebey, 1975; John Howard Association, 1973.)'

The_ American Bar Association notes that "m6re than half of all juvenile

cases presently referred fo court are being handled non-judidially"

and estimates 'that "improved intake services could substaritially reduce

the number,of cases referred for adjudication." (American Bar Associa-

tion, 1974: 911.)

Ou visits to 14 jurisdictions provide limited information about

the or anizational context of the decision to detain juveniles prior

to add tication. The findings cannot be generalized widely, but t ey

do illustrate differences in practicesreferred to in.ome literature..

In four jurisdictions admission to detention was automatic. In

other words, a request for Cletention,resulted in admission to detention.

-Thus, the intake decisipn may be interpreted as either having been'dele-

.gated, at least initially, to the referring agency or as hiving been

postPonedfor later determination. In the ten other jurisdictions court

(or detention) personnel made the initial intake deAsion. In five

of these, four options were availSble:,, ,

(a) release to parents and ,from the court's juristictionentixely,

(b) release to parents with youth placed on informal probation,

(c) release to parents with adjudicatory hearipg toW.low (i.e.,

petition filed) and ,

(d) admission to secure detention with adjudicatory hearing'tb

follow.

The reader should note that at this point the court intake decision

has been joined with the detention intake decision,. Option (b) is a

decision to proceed informally. Options (c) and (d) rest on accepthnce

of the cage for formal processing.

Three of the remaining flue jurisdictions did not have informal-pro-

bation as an option but didlhave (in addition to the other three Ilsied,

above) the option of placing the youth in a program used as an alterna-

tive to secure detention. The options at detention intake in the two

other jurisdictions consisted only of release'fitm jurisdictioe, release

to parents with adjudicatory hearing to follow or admission to secure

tention pending a detention/arraignment hearing '

Another view of the information just presen is to note that

at the point of initial contact with the court o ure detention facil-

ity, seven of the.fourteen jurisdictions didinot ovide the possibility'

of placing juveniles in a program designed as an alternative to secure

detention. This may seem puzzling since each jurisdiction was selected

for a visit because it used such alternative programs. It is explained

by the fact that seven jurisdictions select youths for alternative pro-

grams from those already placed in secure detention.
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For present purposes, the points to be noted are: the intake phase
is analogous to the complaint phase,in combining broad discretion with
a Oriety of optioni; the ,interaction of the two phases' results in
several paths of exit from or continuation in the process. We 4o not
.suggest that this is inherently bad--or good--practice. Wecan state,
however, that no jurisdiction we visfted maintained an infotmation sys-
tem that regularly produced data on the numbers-and selected character-
istics bf.youths taking various paths. For ekample, we notified each
jurisdiction of our desire to gather data on the age, sex, race/ethnicity,

' offense, prior record and termination status for small samples (30)
of youths awaiting court hearings in secure detention, in ag alternative
program or at home with their parents. (See options, following D4 on
Process low Diagram.). In some jurisdictions this information was sim-

,

ply notikvailagle in one location. In others our staff had to retrieve
it from file card Systems and case records--a time consuming process.
Court. administrators should receive this type of information on a regular
basis. Without it, one can only guess at.the effects' of instituting

41L
new programs like alternatives to detention.

.

To some degree, similar'obserVations can be made about detention
hearings. -(See D5 of Process Flow Diagram.) Twelve of the jurisdic-
tionstions we visited held detention hearings presided over buftither a judge

.

or a cairt referree. In most of the jurisdictions the hArings.produced
decisions that often resulted in the removal of significant:numbers
of youths from securedetention. In some jurisdictions, however, the -

detention hearing served mainly as a confirmation of the initial deten-
-tik decision with relatilifly few'reversalst_ In eleven jurisdictions
the 'detention hearing dec'i'sion could result in a yoilth being placed
in an alternative program :as well. Regularly tabulated scatistias des-
cribing the results of this point in the process we the exception
rather plan the rule.

. !
.

. We have repeatedly stressed-that the structure of decisionmaking
in the complaint and inthe.phases.of the juvenile justice' process influ-
ences'bbth the numbers-and Olaracteristics of youths who are placed
in secure detention, an alternative program or simply returned home
to await court'action.' We have implied that the process can affect

c
how secure detention and alternative programs are'used--a central focus
of our study. We have noted that these decision maki,pg processes are
complex and that the quantitative studies needed to comprehend them
are few. One'legitimate question is whether a morn thorough understand-
igg of the processes is really necessary. At this point we can only i
respond with the findings of a recent study in Massachusetts. (COates.1,

Miller and Ohlin, 1975.) The findings in this study are that "I'orty-
seven percent of the youths detained in custodial settings were (subse-
quent10 placed in Secure programs compared t 18 percent of the youths

;
detSined in treatment facilities and nine per erit detained, In shelter
care units." This might not be particularly surprising except for the
fact that the study (lath also indicated: (1) that age (younger youths)
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arid'proximity of a detention facilit were the variables most strongly

re4ted t=o the decision to detain (v tsus release) in 'the first place;

and (2) that decisions to detail} in tistodial, treatment or 'shelter

care were most strongly related to t e aiailabiility of alternatives

to securedetention at to the Youth ' runaway histories.

This is'a large and.complexstu y. It is still in process and

involves a relatively unique ftnviron ent-ctte Massachusetts Department

of YouthSeivicee--in only.one.state AlthoUgh it is quite carefully

done:generalization of'the, findings] to other settings may not be war-.

NeVertheless, it does Prov de'us .with some good data on a phe-

nomenon that many people concerned With the application of juvenile'

justice worry hbout. It raise's the spectre of a "system" so. Incomis-
telit that it differentially. handles a group of youths for the most part

more 'similar than not. Moreover, t e initial differences in where a

youth is detained generate more Ser oda dispbsi,tions later on at the ,

hands pf the same .systemrt

Site Selection d Visit Methodoro

In the-autumn of 1975, we in tiated.a search for formally designated '

programs used,as alternatives to ecutedetentiOn. for youths awaiting

adjudication and, from which most if not all, youths return to court

'for adjudicatory hearings. With the generous help of staff of Stete

Planning Agencies of the Law En orcement Assistance Administration

all fifty states and using a co puter printout of brief descriptions'

of projects funded through LE giants (both block and non-block), we

assembled a list of about 200 rograMs. Fourteen programs were to be

selected for visits.
.

The selection of sites as purposeful and not random. We wanted "s1

Mnvisit programs-."from which we could learn something. tried Co

clude programs in large, iddlesize and small cities; programs des-

ignated for statul offenaer or alleged delinquents or both; residential

and non-residentrl progra s. We also tried to achieve some geographic

spread across the country.

The fourteen.progra s visited in January and February, 1971, and

reported on here are lis ed below alphabetically by city.

.Discovery House, c.; Anaconda, Modtana.
Community Detenti n, Baltimore, Maryland;
Holmes-Hargadine Attention Home, Boulder, Golorado.

Attention Home, elena, Montana...

Trahsient Youth Center, Jacksonville, Florida.
-"Proctor Progra , New Bedford, Massachusetts.
Outreach Detention Program, Newport News, Virginia".
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Non-SeCure"Detention Program, Panama'City, Florida.
Amicas House, Pittsburgh, PennsylvartiA.
Home Detention, St. Joseph/Benton Harbor,. Michigan.
Rome Detention Program, St. Louis, Miisouri.
Community ReleaseProgram, San Jos-4, California.
Center for the Study of Institutignal Alternatives, Springfield,
pissachu%etts. .

Home betention Program, Washington, D.C.

Readers should note that there is no basis for considering thtse
fourteen programs as representritive of all alternativelorograms now ,

operating in: the United States. The list does incliide seven pTogrami'
based upqp the Home Detention model which has been.adopted.hy jurisdic-
tions in several areas of the country. It also includes three Attention
Homes WhichllaVe been adopted by jurisdictions in a few western and
mountain states. But the.prograMslisted were selected more for antici-
pated learning value than for representativeness.. While.they may not
be reptesentative of all such p7;"ograms, we found viaiting them an infor-

"matte experience and we.think almost any juvenile court jurisdiction,
will find the descriptions, here useful irn planning an alternative to
Secure detention.

I

Site visits were conducted over a two- or three-day period during
which Court and other officials were interviewed and statistical data '

were Assembled. After our reports were written informants in each juris-
diction were given an opportunity to read them'and comment on the accur-
acy of our assertions of fact. They were indeed helpful. The conolu-

, rsions and judgments given here, of course, are our own.

Eight of the alternative programs are administered by public agen-
cies'and six by private organizations. Seven of them were non-residential
in the sense that the juveniles remained in,their own houses (in some
A few were'placed in surrogate homes). Five of the residential programs
used group homes; the other two placed the youths'in foster homes.

The programs are described in the following order. An initial ,,

section considers seven public, non-residential programs.based,ourthe
Home Detention model as origin'ally conceived for and carried out in
,St. Louis," Missouri. They are sufficiently similar to discuss as a
.group. The second Section takes up, one at a time, thrEe Attention
Homes; including the original one in Boulder, Colorado, and two ()theft
modeled after it. Each of the three had its own features so they are
described separately. The third section presentiinformItion obtwo
programs for runaways. One of them is in a state with eclimate to which
juveniles run. The other is in an area where eUhaways are tnainly local.
The fourth section contains descriptions of two-foster home programs,
under private auspices. .Thefirq, is "ftTgirls only. The second re-
ceives' almo.st all cases awaiting adjudication in the region it serves.

ma!
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HoMe Detention Programs

.

-The seven Home Detention Programs are, similar in format and can

be thought of as a faMify of program's. All Of them 'are adfinis,tered

by juvenile court probation departments. For the most-part their staffs

were made up of parapfofessional personnel variously referred, to ass

outreach workers, community youth leaders or community releafse Counselors.'

.Usually a youth worker supervised, five youths at any one time. In all

sprograms youth workers.weie expected to keep the juveniles.asaigne4
to them trouble free and available to Court. +hey achieved the essential

surv4illance thrdugh a minimum of one in-person contact with each youth
per day and through *ily telphoffe or'personal contacts with the youths)

.,school teachers, employers and parents. Youth workeits worked out of

their automobiles and hoMes rather than offices. Paperwork was kept

to the minimum of travel ouchers and daily handwritten logs. In'some

programs the youth _workers Collaborated so that one could take over

responsibility -for 'the other when ecessary. All programs authorized

the workers.to,send a youth directly tp secure detefition when he or

she did not fulfill program require ents--tor example; daily contact
with worker or gchool or job attendance. Typically, Youths selected

for the programs_would have thd rules of program participation explained

to them in their parents' presence. These rules generally included

attending school; observance of a specified curfew; notification of
parents or worker.as to wherea is a't all times when not at home; schobl

or job; no use of draae,and of' companions or places that might

'lead to trouble. Most'orthe programs allowed for the setting of,addi-
tional rules arising out of discussionp between the youth, the parents

and the' worker. Frequently, all of the rules would be written into

atontract which all three parties,would sign. 4

OnekeY operating assumption of,all of these programs is that the
kind of supervision just described will generally keep juveniles trouble

free and''available to the. court. Six of the seven programs rest on

a second .operating assumption as well. This assumption Ls that youths

4r and their'families need counseling or concrete services or'lloth and
+that the worker can increase the 'probability that a juvenile will pe
successfurl in the program by making, available the services of the dourt.

The degree of emphasis on counselioiand services varied. In some pro-

grams workers provide or,refet to Ika.Vices only when requested. In

others, the workers always' ery to achieve a type of "big'....krother" conn-

seling relatiopship, sometimes combined with advocacy for the youths

at schpol and counseling or 'referral of the youths' parents. In three

programs workers organize weekly recreational or cultuxal activities

for all juveniles on their caseloads. %*

Four of the programs in this category were said to have been started./

to relieve the overcrowding of a secure detention.faCility. Two began

with explicit concern about the possibly harmful effects of secure de-
tention. One began as an experiment to test the value of the programs
is an alternative to secure detention for status offenders; however, -
intake was not rlstricted to status offenders,,

2ii.
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Youths Served
7

car

Only two..of the seven programs had. been d igned for alleged delin- .

' 4uents only. The others accepted both illegedaelinquents and status'
.

;offenders. NQ program was used exclusively for the status offender. -

,All, but two wererelaniVely-small in absolute number tfjuveniles served--
between 200 and 300:per yeah. The'other two had accepted just over ,/ .

,

1,000 youths each during the last fisdal year.
. .

. . ,

Of the non-staLsoffensea, burglary is the delinquency alleged .
.most often in each of the programs far which information was available.

In general, the alleged delinquencies_ of program participants'd6 not S

differiparkedly from those encolptared on Chi rosters of Aecdre-deten-

l

tion, with the exceptions of homicee; aggravated assault and r i e which
are fevin'number and rarely released.' The delinquency charges at ...

, predominate -in numbers are in the middlegiange of seriousness:
. .

) .

As Ratesof Success or Failure
'

ftAll of tie programs in this group: themselves classify youths as
program failures when they either.run.awaY and so do not,appear for
Adjudication or when they are arrested for d'hew offense whi-le partici-,
patingin the prngiams. - We have obtained data on youths by type of
termination for six of the seven programs visited. It is presented
along with-other pertinent information about each program in Table 1._

-,-- The talklar presentation risks implying'a comparison between'programst
that is not truly possible. The data presented have not been gathered
as part ofa comparative-evaluation research design. Other variables
of importance, such as selectivity in referral to court, social chafac-
teristics of juveniles and their families, type of offense and length
of piior record have not been controlled. theitabular presentation,
however, doA.have the advhnt'age of facilitating a discussion of.succesa
and:failure for the programs in-thii categoey and it is for this purpose
that We present it here.

,

. -0.

If one combines what each of the programs views as program failures,
it may be seen in Tablel, column '(3), that the range of'euch failures
is from 2.4 percentto 12.8 percent of all terminated juveniles. The
combined failure tsto for four programs falls between 2.4 percent and
7.5 percent, while, the rate for one otter is 1.11.1..., a percentage that

1,

tay not include-runaways. '

--,

Reciprocally, colUmn (6).presents the percentagei"%of juveniles whp
had been kept trouble free and available to the courts=-that had

,,not'beln accused of committing a new offense and 'had not fled jurisdic''
tion. nhe smallest percentage was 87.2 for program D: The largest
was 97.5, at pi-6gram '

.

ir

In the regaining programs, the percenfa es were 95.7:94%8, 89.8

e
.4

,
'Kt
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TABLE 1

PERCENTAGES. OF YOUTHS, BY TYPE QF TERMINATION FROM SIX HOME DETENTION PROGRAMS

Program

Percent

Offenses

(.1) (2)

Runnir

(3)

°RunaININs

(4)

Returned

(5)

Completed

(6)

Trouble-

(7)

Totala

P1us4 to

Secure

Free and (3)

New Without Available and

Away ' Offences Detention Incident to Court F (6)

A:

N:200.
Delinquents
Only. 4.5 3.0 7.5 12:0 ' 80.5 92.5 . 100.0

N=274.

Delinquents
and Status
Offenders. 4.4 8.4 12.8 16.4 70.8 87.2 100.0

C:
,

N=246.

Delinquents
and Status
Offenders. 2.4 0.0 8.1 89.4 9.4.5 99.9

Dj:

N=252.

Delinquents
pd Status
Offenders.. 5.2 0.0 , 5.2 21.c 73.8 94.8 100.0

E:

DelinqUents
anAtatus
Offenders. ' 2.4 1.9 4.3 24.8.' 70.9' '95.7 r 100.0

F:1"

N=276.

Delinquents -
if

Only. 10b.1 13.3 76,4 89.8 . 99.9

ftotals may not add to 100.0 because of rounding.
*-bInformation obtained from interview and may not incluq runaways.

- r

2-b

4
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*
and 92.5. It is tempting to_declare these "percentages, of success."
But are they?

Another view of the data at hand may be seen in a comparison of
columns (1 nd (21, where for,five programs tatistics are given separately
for new offenses and running away. The dat are not very enlightening,
except to note that alleged new offense exceeded running away in every
instance except one (program We- eve no information 'that explains
why no youths ran away from programs G and D.

A complication is the use of secure detention for certain program
participants. We have already reported that all of these prow-ems au-

. thorized their youth workers, for cause, to return juveniles to secure
detention. In all programs they did so, as may be 'seen in column (4)
of Table 1. Further, the percentages so returned in-every instance
exceeded the percentage of -juveniles in the same program who'had commit-
ted a new offense or who had run dTtay while being supervised. -

70.8 Orcent; the largest was 89.4 percent. Still, it s &bit un-
fair to consider use of a preventative procedure plann from the start
as a program weakness: the youths didrget to court. 4

Is use of secure detention to be considered a program allure in
this context? The youths for whom it was used did appear in court.
If they are to be considered something less than successful in the pro
grams then the statistics in ,cblumn (5)--percentages of Youths completing
the programs without incident'- should be considered. Th smallest was

m
e

Conclusions

elThe Home Detention Programs appear to work well for the middle
range of serious delinquents who are often detained securely. Status
offenders, howeVer, are often difficult to deal with ip this type of
ptogram unless substitute living arrangements are made available for`
juveniles who have ',con away repeatedly or who have been presented to
the court as incorrigible (or uncontrollable) by their.Tarents or depart 7A
ments of child welfare. Both categories of youths are seen as by-products
of a breakdown in general family stability and speciticallyin parental
func'tioning. An already fractured home situation is, after all, a diffi-
cult base upon which to predicate "home detention." Ttis has led programs
of this kind to add substitute care components such as foster homes,
group homes, a non-secure shelter br even 'specialized facilities such.
as a "youth incrisis" group home for out-of-state runaways.

The, problems that certain Home Detention Programs have experienced
such as excessive proportions of youths running away or cbmmitting new
offenses while awaiting court4hearing appear t,i6pe.related'not to defi-
ciencies in the design of the programs per se but, rather, to their,misuse

' or maladministration by judges and court officials.' It must be remein-'
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bered that.all of these home detention programs are operated ,by

juvenile court-probation departments. Excessive delays-in

adjudication, caused either by crowdedcourt,dockets,or by deliberate

use of home detentionLto "test out" how Youths,might,behave on probation,

is associated with augmented rates of failure.

."

Aktention Homes

The Attention Home concept originated in Boulder, Colorado.

The.term.attention as distinct from detention, signifies an envi-
ronment which accentuates the positive aspects of community inter-

action with young offenders. The homeS are str.dctured enough for

necessary control of juveniles:but far less restrictive and less

punishing thian fail. In fact, the atmosphere'is made as homelike
as possible--to give'youngsters exactly what the term describesr--

attention. (Kaetsvang, 1972:3.)

This quotation reflect the ,philosophy guiding the operation not only

of .the home we visited in Bodlder but of the,Attention Homes visited
in Helena and Anaconda, Montana, as well. We had expected to treat

the three homes as afamily of program. However, each had adapted

itself to unique circumstances in such a way that generalizations tended

to obscure important differences. The Attention Home in Boulder is

closely attached to court process and, functions almost. exclusively as

an alterpative to- secure detention. Other Attention Homes have been

developed in that jurisdiction to assist with probation And other post-

dispositional problems.

The Attention Home in 1elena is multi-function. It serves a ojixture

of court cases and Other kinds of agency referrals as well. It in fact

fufictionsas a resource for ,other agencies as well as a resource for

juvyiles in pre-adjudicatory status.

The Attention Home in Anaconda,-as in Boulder, is tied cl sely

to court process. However, it places a great emphasis On treat nt

through purchase of services and has taken on an important diver ionary

function.' For these and other reasons the programs have been d scriped

peparately. We will return to their similarities and differen es later

in a brief,summarY.

Boulder, Colorado

The Holmes-Hargadinelatention Home, the first of its kind', opened

in Boulder in 1966 as an alternative to jail. In 19,5, approximately

150 youths were admitted, two-thirds of them boys: About,three-fourths

were alleged delinquents; the rest were referred for status offeinses.

Most youths-charged with more serious offenses are not referrefto the

.04
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home but, rather, are transferred to a regional detention center opened
since the Attention Home was established.

The intake unit of the Bouldermiuvenile Court refers youths to-
he home. The houseparents make thradmissign decisions, but-they sel-
dom reject 'referrals. They tilt to crea(e as homelike an atmosphere 1?
as ,they can, pending time and talking with each of the youths. Some

.youths continue to attend their schools, but most work in a county spon-
sored program which pays two dollars an hour. In the afternoons, evenings k.
and weekends - volunteers (students from a nearby university) organize
activities both in the home and elsewhere.

Systematic statistics were not available; but we estimate,-based
on what were told, that the rateof those who ran away rand those returned

. to secure detention. Was 2. ercent.aach (there were no new offenses),
producing a success r of-94.8 or up to 97.4 percent depending'upen
how one believes returns to secure detention should be'interprete
There is no unusual aspect to the operation of the-Attention Home
which rates'of success can be linked, unless it is a felt "quality"
that is difficult to define. It is not a fancy.4p55gram, but it is a
program to which the judge, the pfobation department and the house-
parents are deeply committed,

Helena, Montana

The residential program of the Helena Attention Home is much like
the one in Boulder. It differs, however, in the type of youth's for
whom it is used and in the kinds of agencies using it.

--* ,

The home was a response to.the needs N fouY youth-serving agencies
-,in the city:I 'the Probation Department of the Juvenile Court; the State
kOrtment of Institutions,Aftgrcar Division (responsible for youths
discharged from mental.hospitals.and for youths releasdd,on parolejrom ,

juvenile - correctional institdtions); the State Department of Sbcial\
and Rehabilitation Services (wefare) and the Casey Family Foundation
(a- private social work agency providing specialized foster caw homes ,

and an-independriTt livinsg prop-am for youths referred from the'three' .

other agencies, as well as other sources). .Ail of these agencies had
identified in their daseloads troubled youths sAo ei r'were running .r...0,

away'from or were .unwelcome is their own homes or' otter homes. Fre,
. ,

quentlyothey ended up inHelena's county jail, as did many otheryouths.

- Thus, juveniles awaiting adjudicatory hearings at the home are
. a minority of the residents, but it is the only non-secure program for
them in the jurisdiction.

It is difficult ,to say what measures oft success or fa4yre.should
be applied to this program: Only rarely do youths run away fromit,
we were told. Even when they do, they usually return on their own within
twenty -four hours. An -only twice in 1975 did a youth have to be trans-
ferred from the hom to jail:

31
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Anaconda Montana. ,4 -

f

t The Attention Hcge in Anaconda i% also an'aliernqtive to.jail.:

Most referrals to Discovery H6u4e, astir is called, are from the court

probation department.: Youths excluded from referrala.re those charged

. with serious offenses against persons orthose who have failed previous-

ly at the home due to aggressive behavior.- Two-thirds' of the adMissions

147 in .a111 in 1975 were allegWstatus offenders.:

'Discovery House receives juveniles who differ greatly in the prob-

lets they'present. At one extreme are youths who stay for shortperibds,
ah,average.df 3.3 days o/d nomore then two' weeks. At the othe'r are

a-mmall,numbar.or*outho-with complicated personal.problems fdr which

it is difficult to 'find solutions. Thesekadolescents may remain in rest-

. deuce for long )eriod-s--two ,o five months,.
,

1

Because of the seriousness of the problems of tertaift youths and

because of the commitment of the director of Discovery,House to provide

treatment, when needed: the program invests heavily in professional

services. 'They are purchased with contEactrual monies'; there are\no

:professional personnel on the program's staff.

The court, in view o\ the treatme4 services provided by Discovery

House, quashes/ the petitiorTs on about three-quarters of the youths while

theyAre in the progr#m. Thus, many of the juveniles referred to the .

program as an alternative to jail 'end by being diverted from court jUris-

. diction.

Only rarely are youths asWed to leave Discovery House or returned

to jail. Those who run away from.the program generally return on their

own{ The home's policy is to take them back.

Conclusions

'The Attention Home format, teased on the'limixed data available,

appears to be successful for populations of.alleged delinquents and Nh._

status offenders as well. Status offAders, we .wev cold at all four-.

teeen sites, are difficult to manfge in both secure etention and in

i.alternatve programs. Either the*p own behavior or their home environ-

ments (or both) frequently defeat individual techniques or program ap-

prOaches that work reasonably well with many ailleged delinquents.

The Attention Home also is adaptable to the varying needs of small

commbnities. (We have no information.about their use in large cities.)

ItsTatential,for mixed use day make them the practical choice for munall

-jurisdictions where a variety of alternative' programs isnot feasible.

s
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Programs for Runaways

;

We selected for visits No.programs designed fo% runaways, a cate-
'gory of 'status offenderskni4dered very troublesome. to deal with.
One program mainly handt4t juveniles running away focally. The other
had been started'to return out-of-state runaways to their homes.

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

AMicus Hodse had been in operation'since (1970. Only recently- has

, it begun to accept referrals from the/Allegheny County'Juvenile Court.
From the beginning the program provided a resideneeFor,rynaway'youths,
Using individual counseling, group treatment and family casework in
an attempt to reconcile youths with their paienta:' The ta'sget population
has always been runaways from the 19pe1 area, and it'iS this group Of
youth's that is now sent to AmicuT\HOusefollowing detention hearings.

' The program's operating assumptions are that the runaway youths
referred to them are experiencing fairly serious emotional or family
problems. Intensive treatment interventions of a problem-solving nature
are required. for the youth and'the parents if the family situation is
to be stabilized. The agency does -got try to proVide long-term treatment.

Its goal.is to make a successful referval if such help is,needect. Its

staff includes the.program's director, an administrative assistant, -

ten counselors, a cook and Cwo program coordinators who'.also supervise
the counselors.. Counselors are responsible for maintaining the house
in'addition to working with the juveniles anti, their parents. .

A youth is restricted to the house without telephone privileges
for 48 hours after arrival. He is' told tha he is there to think:
to identify and begin - working on whatever Alems led to his running
away. The juvenile's pergdnal partici ion in the process is what
is emphasized, the counselors being a ailable to help him. If after

48 hours he is working to define his problem, a counselor may contact
his parents and set an evening appointment for, g fend* session. These
may last two and'one-half hours and are repeated regularly while the
youth is in'the program. Daily group meeings'of all youths in resi-
dence are held after dinner in the evenings with guided group interac-
tion,techniques used to encourage and support_problem-solving efforts.
Programming that might distract juveniles from their problems is avoided,

... If, as sometimes happens, a youth's Parents refuse to,cooperatel
' AMicus House petitions the court for custody of the youth and authoriza-

tion to provide cpunseling. The petitions almost always are grant d. '
Most patents then decideto cooperate, but if they do not Amicui"H se

approaches the court to petition that the youth e declared 9.deprived",

and thu4 eligible for foster placement. The prac ice of bringing peti-
tinns to court on behg4f of youths whose parents are reluctant -or unwill-
ing to participate in the program lean important one to note. Too

often juvenile courts have allowed themselves to become disciplinary
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agents for angry parents rather thri using courtsauthority to chan ge

the behAvior of the parents.

For youths referred from6nurt, the average length of st. Cs, tw o

t o three weeks, varying With how rapidly the court docket is moving.
MoSt of the youths terminate from the program by returning' home; program
officiO16 reported that 8 percent of the youths admitted since July,
1975, ran away from the program', but the statistics were not \specific'
to cqurt referrals only. On occasion disruptive youths are asked to
leave--Tbut thipt,is rare. The staff's Ofincipal response tolpisruptive
behavior is to encourage vedtpilation of feelings. /

Jacksonville, Florida"

The Transient Youth Center was designed for out-of-state runaway
youths. The Child Services Divisidn'of Jacksonville's Human Resources
Department operates the Center which has residential capacity for 12
youths'(botii, boys and girls) and accepted 560 youths in its first ten
months of operation.

4
local law enforcement agencies and court intake officials agreed

to bring runaways directly from the police station or'court intake to
the cenberk thus avoiding secure detention altogether:. .

The pLncipal objective for out-of-statejuvniles is "to return
them to their families. The.operating assumption is that provision
of food, sheltei and poSitive.huMan contact of a'crisis intervention

tkind will help youths decide to'contact their parents and return home.
To carry out this program, counselors are available 24 hours a day.
A youth arriving at the center is fed, assigned a bad and given an oppor-
tunity.to talk witti a counselor. Daily staffings assess the youth's
willingness to work out th% details of contacting his parents ana return-

ing, home. 'For most out-of-state youths this prdcess takes one to three
days. The center's close working relationship yith Traveler's Aid'ap-
pears to be a majot.--factor in expediting retUrn.

4 ;*

Although Rhe"Transient Youth Center was designed for juveniles
running away to Florida, 40 percent of its clientele is now from Jackson-
ville and other parts of Florida, The local youths have presented needs
and problems different from youths from other'states.' They need concrete
services and an opportunity to talk, but often they present sdrious
personal and family problems as well. The staff attempts to engage
such youths and their families with the local ocial agencies for longer-

term service. On the average, Florida youths stay at the Transient
Youth Center a few days longer than do those from out-of-state.

Conclusions

For jurisdictions considering what to do bout runaways, we think

there is much to be learned from both programs. The striking facts
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are that few of.the runaways admitted tb AmicusUouse (7.8 percent) and to
the Transient Youth Center (4.1 percent) run from them. These are -re-

thirkabba4accoMplishments, given the reputed difficulties of controlling
runaways.

Private Residential Footer Home Programs
A

The two private, residential foster home programs have little in
common except that both are located geographically in the state of Aass'a-
chusetts, This may not be a coincidence.

I' ,

In'Maesachusetts, the Department of Youth Services (DYS) 'is the'
state agency responsible for juvenile corrections. In that state this
responsibility includes the operation and provision of pee-trial detention
facilities and services for juveniles. During the early 1970s both
the structure and organi4ation of-DYS was altered dramaticallyunder
the administration of its Commissioner, Dr. Jerome G. MiLler. He closed
most Of the state's juvenile training schools and encouraged community-
based programs to take their places. He organijatiOnally divided DYS
into seen semi-autonomous administrative regions. and encouraged each
region to develop non-secure community-based alternatives to incarcera-
tion Ai- youths, in their care. This, of course, included alternatiVes
to detention for juveniles awaiting court.

New Bedford, Massachusetts

The New Bedford Child and Family Service, a private social week
) agency,.operates the Proctor Program under contract with DYS Regio _

7. Region 7 has no secure detentiorilfor girls. Girls remanded by courts
to Region 7 for detAtion are placed in eith4r the Proctor Program.
or An helters, group homes or other 'foster homes.

The New Bedford Child and Family Service (NBCFS)'ProCtor Program
assigns girls received from DYS toa "proctor" who provides 24-hour
care and supervision for the girl and Works with the NBCFS professional
staff to develop a tretvnt plan for rehabilitation, twelve proctors
are paid about $9,600 each per year for 32 child-care weeks. Each makes
her own home or apartment available'to one girl at a time. The proctors A,
are single women between The ages of 20 and 30' who live al6n) and are '

willing to devote all their time to the girls assigned to them.

The idea for this program grew out of NBCFS's previous experience
with female juvenile offenders and their families. The agency had ob-
served that foster home care and other substitute care, vrrangements

A

-often seamed to make rrnuhleeome gi*r141' behaviors worse but that a posi-

tive one-to-one relationship with a female casewofker seemed Co cause
improvement. The Proctor Program began with the operating assumption
that many adolescent girls referred to court lacked a. positive-relation-

J
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ship while growing up and that the onb-to-one Proctor format would provide
such A relationship. This, in turn, would lead to short-term behayioral
stability assuring 'appearance in court and the beginning of the rehabili-
tative work viewed as necessary for giowth and developmvt in the longer,
run. The immediate objective is to see that the girl appears in court
at thp appointed time: The long-term goal.is to help the girl begin
a course of rehabilitation by providing a type orcare that will eventu-
ally improve her relationship with her parent's. e-To accomplish these
goals, the counseling and other resources of NBCFS are brought to bear
in addition -to the personal help of the proctor.'

One hundred and sixteen girls were placed with .proctors during
13"1975. About three-fourths were status offenders, petitibned for incor-

rigibility or running away. 'About 10 percent ran away while in ,he
program.

The Proctor Program cannot be compared with at of the other pro- 41,

grams visited. It is'a speCialized program for a'particular(and parti-
cularly difficult) population'of Youths who often are referred to juve-
nile court when all other resources have tailed. In many Other juris-

, dictions they are admitted to secure detention even though intake and
court officials know that tile court's resources are not adequate to
deal with the range of coreplex problems they present. The Proctor Pro-
gram maintains close, working relationships with both the Bristol County
Juvenile'Codrt in New Bedford Ind the regional pffice of DYS. It may
be thatthe Proctor Program ice one'of the kinds Of alternatiVe programs
needed to provide effective carejor youths who are :most inappropriately
placed in secure detention.

Spiingfiey, Massac
I

etts

-The Center for the Study of-Institutional Alternatives.(,dSIA) is
located in Springfield, Massachusetts, and serves the four western coun-
ties that make up Region 1 of the State Department of Youth Services

(DYS)1 It is a private; non-profit corporation that operates two alter-
native programs under contract with Region 1. Each program accepts
both boys and girlsands together they provide 95 percent of all detention_
services in the region. DYS operates a nine -bed regional secure deten-
tion facility in Vestfield, Massachusetts.

The Intensive Detention Program (IiP) was designed for juveniles
charged with more serious offenses or who, regardless of chvge, are
more difficult to manage behaviorally. It consists of a Receiving Unit
Home (four beds),' two'Group Home units (five beds each) and .two foster
homes (two beds each). Thus, space is available for a-maximum of 18
juveniles at any one time. The doors and windows of the Receiving Home
Unit can be locked with keys, but that is the maximum degr4e of mechanical
security possible in this network.

36
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f The Detained Youths Advocate Program: (DYAP) consists of seventeen
two -bed- foster homes and was designed for youths charged With less seri
ous offenses of who, regardless of charge, are behaviorally less diffi-

cult to manage. The ,combined capacity of these.programs at any one
time is 52 youths, although ittould expand by recruiting additional
DYAP foster homes.

'The operating,assumptions of the CSIA programs are that decent,
humane Are prOvidedby people'who can develop relationships v4th youths
awaiting court action will keep most such youths free of trouble and
assure their appearances in court at the appointed times. -The IDP is

St9!fed with a director, a receiving home unit supervisor and an assistant.
two full7time and two part-time counselors and three office personnel
who often'dOuble is resource personnel. Group and foster home parents
are carefully screened and selected. As the main program thrust is
relationshi' building, program staff and houseparents work/closely to-
gether in attempting to match each youth with an adult (staff or-house-
parent) that the youth can relate to and trusys This person, who tries
to help the youth understand the legal process ahead'of him, is prepared
'to be an advocate.on the youth's behalf when he orshe appearlin court.
Counselors krequently involve the youths' families, schools and other
concerned persons in planning for the future.

0 The DYAP is less labor intensite and relies for the most part on
the program- director and the foster pa'rents, who-are frequently young
couples, some with children of their own. The operating assumptions.and

4

program activities are the same as those of the IDP.

The do CSIA programs combined accepted 650 youths during fiscal
year 1975. Two-thirds'were males and all were petitioned either a§
alleged delinquents or Children in Need of Services (CHINS). During

2 . the first six months of that year, 475 youths were placed in the CSIA
programs, of whom six (1.2 percent) committed new offenses while in
the program and 32 (6.8 percent) ran away, for a,combinea failure rate
of -8 Otrcent. The rest appearedin court as scheduled. Our own random-

ly,selected 'sample of all youths terminating from a CSIA program between
July Land December 31, 1975, showed thft the average length of stay
for youths in both program& was 20 days.

In relative ;i1-ms, the 'CSIA network of group aryl foster .homes is

ehe most extensivewe encountered. During the Last six months of 1975

. the nine-bed detention facil -ity in Westfield had been occupied mostly
by older boys being bound over for trial A adults. Thus, only a few
beds weres.aVailable to the Region for secure detention of youths await-

ing hearings in juvenile court. imiNe know of no othet part of the United
StEttes,in which is located socity the size of Springfield where so. few

youths are detained securely prior to adjudication.

ow
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Program Comparisons

Fa revaluation of an alternative prOgram requires information on

outco s which can be related to program goals. Comparative evalua-

tion pf two or more such programs, requires the existbnce of compatrable
proOtm goals as well as co parable outcome measures. The gbals of.

the 'fourteen programs described above vary considerably as we have pored

at aeveral points. Sevefal programs held-'in common two primary goals:

keeping their youths trouble free and available to the court. Secondary

goali ranged from providing short term counseling and referral services'
to-youths and their families'to providing rehabilitative services over

a longer period. Other programs ;lamed rehabilitative services as their

primary goals. Sometime keeping youths trouble free and available

to the court were named es secondary goals but not always. Thus, we

do not have comparable goals for all programs. Nor do we have statisti-

cal informationOn the effectiveness of counseling, referral and rehabili-

tative efforts; they are seldom available.

FOr most Of the programs, however, we do have information on the

percentages of youths running away or allegedly committing a new offense

while in the alternativ'e program awaiting adjudication. Negative infor-

mation of these kinds cannot do justice to program efforts and have

in themselves problems of comparability. Nevertheless, they do provide

uswith an opportunity to compare programs collectively in a limited

way and to illustrate what can be accomplished.

Across the 12 programs fOr which information was available the

percentages of participantsrunning,away or allegedly committing new

offenses while awaiking adjudication ranged from 2.4 percent to 12.8

percent (see Table 2)., It is of interest that both of the-'programs re-

porting these percentage.Oad the same format: they were Home Detention

. Programs. rn,Ofher words, similar programs can produce different re-

sults when carried out.by different organdations* in different jurisdi-

tions, poSsibly working with different kinds of juveniles.
.

the
,

The reader probably will focus first on the two extreme figures-'-'

among the flame Detention Programs--Program B and Program F. /-

*.-

Program 8 Was begun IQ order to reduce overcrowding in secure deten-

tion and in the hope of avoiding the Bost of constructing an additional

wing to the secure facility. Judges and intake personnel began to mis-

use the new Program by 'placing status offenders and allegedly delinquEentir

ypuths--who would not otherwise have been placed in secure,detention--

ik it. The percentages of youths who ran away or were alleged to have ,

ccAlmitted new offenses while in the program rose with this originally

unintended development. We cannot demotrate that the misuse caused
bp(nthe increase in failure rates but we suTpect it may have a contri-

buting factor. The secure detention facility in this juni diction re-

mains at or above capacity. Officials tAere did not hesitate to, tri-

bute this consequence-to the misuse of the alternative program.
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TABLE 2

PERCENTAGES OF YOUTHS WHO RAN AWAY OR ALLEGEDLY COMMITTED NEW OFFENSES,
FOR-14 ALTERNATIVE PROGRAMS

Type, of Program

Percent

Interim Running
Offenses - Away Total

Home Detention
Prqgrams:

Program-*
Program B
ProgramC
Program
Program E
Program F
Program G

'Att'ention Homes:

Anaconda
Boulder
.Helena

r Progtams for Runaways,:

Jacksonville,

Pittsburgh

'private Residential
Foster Homes:

New Bedford
loringfield

.4.5

4.4

2.4
.

2.4

10.1
ab

5.5

3,4

13.4

0.0,
0.0

1.9
ab

7.5

12.8
2.4
5.2

4.3
10.1aD

0.0 5.5

NA

2.6
a 4

NA NA
2.6a 5.2:2

NA NA NA

0.0
ad

lk.ld

7.8_,

0.0 10.0

(i+.1
7.8ad

10.0
1.2 6.8 8.0

r
a Informationibased on interview only.
b Runaways may not be included.

Not applicable.
d Xncludes youths not within court jurisdiction.
NA Information not available.
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Program F reported a combined."failure rate' of 10.1 percent.

In 'that jurisdiction judges wer,e using the.alternative.,Rrogram 'as a
means of testing the ability of allegedly delinquennOuths-to remain
in,the community under probdLion-like.supervision: Placement in the
program occurs prior to Adjudiation. This misuse of the program as
a preadjudicatory testing ground apparently contributed to delays-in
scheduling court hearings for youths in the program; the average length
of stay was 90- .days. Whether it also contributed to the higher than
average failure rate is unknown. It is clear, however,.that such extepd-
ed lengths of stay are both unnecessary and unfair :',""

, 4 '

In general the program failure percentages. for HoMe Detention Pro
grams tend to be interim new offenses rather than runaways. Ih only

one instance (Program 13) does the percentage:running away exceed that
for alleged new offenses. Furthermore, two jurisdictions reported no
runaways during their reporting year. 'Of course, jurisdictions differ

0
in the ways runways are clIksified. Some- do not count instances where

the youths who ran away returned voluntarily or .through the efforts
of staff prior to adjudication; othersodo. Even so.j. the low percentages.

mof running from these prograMs may be of interest.

The percentages for4the publicly and privately operated residential
group home programs for runaways reflect their purposes. What they
have been able to accomplish, with local and interstate runaways, should
tie .of considerable importance to the many jurisdictions that have found,

such youths especidlly difficult to contain suitably,

The Attention Homes inlioulder, Anaconda'and Helena serve di.iterse

groups of juveniles with considerable, success.

The two private residential foster home programs are both 144tated
in the Stateof Massachusetts and were developed partly in rearanse
to the progressive act of,ithat state in closing its juvenile correction-
alAftsti.tutions. The.New.:..Bedford program for girls experienced no allega-

tions of new offenses during the reporting year, although .10 percent

ran away. The prograin serves many girls refer ed foriWunning away or.'
incorrigibility, although it serves alleged del nquentoaa well. Th4

Springfield aeatisties may be of the greatest i portancpf.any in Table 2.
Almost no juveniles are securely detained in th s jurisdiction,, so ju47e- ,

niles wha are difficult to supervise as_ well A teasier ones are referred4'

to the program. The

i df
8.0 percent total for "failure" is qdite an achieve-

ment; especially as t includes f allegeiv offnges% 'In fact,
excluding programs only for runaw , th-0 e-1.2 percent of".4.nteriiii,offenses

is the smallest of any program.

When these statistics are viewed collectivety fpr the0112 programs
that provided them, we tansee that the interim offense rates range
from 1.2.percent to 10.1 percent of ail youths placed in the programs
during one year. .Similarly, the runaway rates ranged from 0.0 perdtlit

An.
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to 10.0 percent and the combined totaldrfrom 2.4.percent'tol.2.7-pelicent.

The mien sspread on thee measures.when
,

combined with our knowledge,'
.

'of how different the programs are--both in terms of what they do and
the types of youths they receive- -seems to 'support,at least two concl.
sionls, :One is that programs used as alternatives to secure detention s L

can be used fo e-many youths who would otherwise be placed in secure
detention.an'd With 1a relatively small risk of failure. A second is
that the type of prpgram used does not appeals as critical as how it
is use by the.,jurisdiction. These conclu'sions ate based on data from
Only 12 programs and so must be considered tentative. They do, never=

'theless, provide some encouragement for jurisdiCtions that are,dissatis-
- fled with the tr ditional use of secure detention." .

;.,

. ,
.

Program ,Costs. .-
. .

,
..4

4,

Costs of the,alternative programs are in Table 3, together with
the-cipsts'of secure detenen in the same jurisdictions.

. .

,

A V

V
. We' have hesitated 4n toy approach this topic. The usual Compftig*

tion of these costs is to d ide some definition ai. ppendituresby.
the number of'days of, care provided, thus proaucing a cost Per
youth per day. Administrative ellOsnses, when the'program is operated
bya.social agency carrying out additional functions, are not always
allocated to-prhogram costs inthe same way; nor are expenses of.renting
or ,purchasing office and juvenile r aidentisl facilities.

.

. s .
1

Furthermdre, the juxtaPositionof the.two-seM.of figures risks
the implicatian thatta all.ina is takineplace. That,may.not be true.( ,

4.

1

Certain costs of operating and maintaining aseCure facility are incui-ted
even if fewer youth's arirdetainedebre, and tbe'cost per youth- per _-

,
day may riseas more youths are removed to an alternative program.

. An importent.exception may beethelUrigdfction where an altetnative .
-

hail. been:estat4ished in Heir of enlarging an existing secure facility
or building a new one. Such savings are ,not expriold in budgets and 4

are noirOft enough takeniinto account. - - '

..
,

% The' 4S lternative programs, expressed in yddth-care days,
are inflateeby,:unplerse of many of'theM. Unli a many secure facilities,
most of the alternative programs. we Vi-sitediRad n er operated at maximum

k,*capacity. ,ActkiAl operating capacity f6r thesedt graths generally' fell

between 40 and'60 percent of maximum, and dosts' r youth per.day van',
7

with this fluCtuatLon% .

....7

Certain
ft

of the Programs are used ford large nulliersof jullenilds.
. Qthe or very small numbers. Thus,. a small program that appears

. exPensive on fasesbasis may represent a. very small part of.the expendi-
ture of.itl )11 isdiction for holding youths for adjudication. ,

,.. ilir-

I

Finalli,-certaiff.programs are'in geographical are is where personnel
.

and other costs _are g ater, relative to other,Areas. .

. / 4.0« ,'
k

- .

.
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TABLE 3.

*It

COSTS PER YOUTH PER DAY
OF IA ALTERNATIVE.PROGRAMS AND-CT SECURE DETENTION FACILITIES .

IN THE SAME JURISDICTIONS

fi

Arisdiction

Home P rams:

Program
program B

4.

Pv)grad C .

.
.pfOgram 0... , , 4 -%

program, g.. i NA .
ragrIm F..,

,,p5o4ram G

Attention Homes:

Anato a

Boulder
Helena

- del
Peograms for Wax:bays:

"
Jacksonville

. Pittshureh...c.
16.

4
yrivate Residential Foster Homes:

New Bedford
Springfield * "-

Intensive Detention Program....
Detained Youths Advocate Program....

ft-% ,411

I-

AlttrnatOe Secure

Program Detention

$ 6.03a $36.25a
11.42a, 29.60a
24.2ga.', . 350,4a
4.85c 17.54c

'10.34 '--, 27.00
d

...

r

.

) a
Exprapsed ini1974ort1975'dollars.

bIncludes cogteof a contract 'fbr Program
youth per dap. ,'

. . 4

cExpressed in 1972 dollars.
dNot available.
e
No eecute detention facility, ,

$15.00 $
e

13.67 'tk,-,--- , 22.83
e

22.00 ,

,

$18.00 j

\85.aa

.

$6116

32.28

14,30

$18,00 .

35.00

Jaw

t

42
.

evarUation of'aut $3.00

0

4

.4
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I

- Having said all t the costs per day per youth displayed in
Table 3 should be thought of only as indicating something about the

'range of expenses that might be incurred,-littae elsd.

0 Corkiusions About Alternative Programs

In concluding this document we t forth certain generalizations
about programs Currently in use as alternatives to secure detention
for youths awaiting adjudication in juvenile courts. The reader should
,remember that we visited only 14 such programs and that selection "if
programs in different jurisdictions might haVe resulted in other gener-
alizations. Still, we will summarize conclusions that we believe to,
be of immediate importance to individuals and organizations thatmay
be considering the development ofalternatiVes in their jurisdictions.

, d

1. The'various program fogiatsresidential and non-residential--
°

appear to be abbbt equal in their ability to keep those youths
for whom the programs werd designed troubl free and available
to court. That is not to say that any g oup of juveniles may
be placed successfully, in any type of p ogram. It refezn
stead, to the fact that most pvogia only a small propor-

r''N'' tion of juvenileahad committed new off ses or run an whine
awaiting adjudicrion.

2 SiTilar program format)wcan produce different rates of failure--
. measured in terms of yOufhs running away or committing new

offenses. The higher rates of failure appear to be due to
factors dntside the control of the programs' employeese.g.;
'excessive lengths of stay due to slow, processing of court dockets
or ilidicial_mtsuse of the programs for pre-adjudicatory testing,

r
of youths' behavior under supervision.'

, .

3 Any program format can be adapted to some degree to program
goals in addition to thoseloof keeping'youths trouble free and

' available to theirurtfor example, the goals of providing
treatment or concteloe services: Residential programs seem
the most adaptable In that they are able to serve youths whose
.parents will not receive them or thpse who till not return -

home -often the same juveniles.

4. Residential programs--group homes and foster,homesare being '

used successfully bdth for alleged delinquents and status offend-
ers. / .1

5. Home Detention Programs Are successful with delinquents and
with some status offenders. However, a residential component
is required for certain juveniles whose problems or conflicts

4 :3
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41.
are watts their own families. Substitute care in foster homes

and group homesand supervision within a Home Detention format
have been combined successfully.

/
I 6. The Attention Home format seems yery adaptable to the needs

of less populated jurisdictions, where_separAte programs for
several special groups may not be feasible. .The Attention

Home fOrmat has been used for youth pOpulations made up of
(a) alleged delinquents only, (b) alleged delinquents and status
offenders and (c) alleged delinquents, status offenders and
juveniles witother kinds of problems as well.

7. thoughtfully conceived nonsecure residential programs can

retain, temporarily, youths who have run away-from their homes. ,

Longer term help is believed to be essential for some runaways,
so programs used as'alternatives to detention for these youths
require the cooperation of ther social agencies to which such
juveniles can be referred. 1g

8. Certain courts are unnecessariLy, timid in defilingtfie kinds' )

olpyouths severity of- alleged offense, past record)

thky are willing to re;Or to alternative ppograms...-Eyen:when
alternative programs are avai101e, many youths Are being held
in secure detention -(or jail) who'coul0 be kept trouble free ,400

and available to court in,alterhativt programs, judging by.,
the experiences of jurisdictions that have tried,

9. Secure holding arrangements are glirtial for aksmall proportion
e,

of alleged delinquents who, -Constitute a dangexto others.
tv.

10. The costs per day per youth of- alternative programs can be,
very misleading. A larger cost can result from mar* services
and resources being made avaiiabOie to propag>articipants.
It also can result from geographfcal,variation in costs

personnel and services, differences in what Administiptive
and office or residence e4enses are indlUded,and
zation of the. ftogtam,

11. -A.range of types o programsprogrjams should probably be

made available irn lsdictions other-than the smallest ones.

No one format ,is, ted to every youth, and a variety, of options
among which to chdose prqbably will increase rates of success
in each.

4' ../..-

12. Appropriate use of both secure detention and of.alternative
programs can besdeOpardtzed by spoor Administrative practices.
Intake deCisitqa should be guided,by clear, written criteria..

, J4eges and courTw-pdesonner should monitor the ikitaite decisions

f frequently to be certain they conform to criteria.

4
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6

13. Since overuse of secure detention .continues in many parts of

the country, the main alternative to secure detention should

not bOlanother program. A large proportion of youths should

simplyobe released to their parents or other responsine adults

to await court action.

-Prerequisites for Successful Programming

1In presenting the descriptions of the alternative programs we tried

to summarize descriptive findings as su inctly as'possible, emphasizing

those facets of programs that might int t those who may be considering

use of alternative programs in their o erisdiaLions. We *mentioned

only briefly some of the problems iae saw in the way programs were used

in certain jurisdictions. ale problems to which we referred are not
. to one juFisdiction and it Would be misleading to discuss them

as L they were: 'We nevertheless teed to discuss them here in a general

way, because the recommendations we make here will be .understood only

if the problems are acknowledged. 4

During each site visit we asked abouthe reasons fo,9,..theuse of

'sec re detention and specific alter ative Programs in the _jurisdiction.

We handed informants a list of r sons we.had found in the literature'

sand asked': Which reasons apply-here? The responses are combined in

Table 4.

The reasons given for use of-secure detention were predictable.

It was being-used in all jurisdictions (a) to assure appearance for

court adjudication; (b) to prevent,youths fromcommitting a delinquent

act while waiting ,Mot the adjudictory hearing; (c) to prevent youths

from engaging in incgfrigible hehavior while awaiting an adjudicato'ry

. "'hearing; (d) to protect youths against themselves--,that is, keep youths

from injuring or harming themselves; and (e) to protect youths against.

others--perhaps othii youths or adults, and even their families--in

the community. Lesser numbers reported that juveniles in their jurisdic-

tions were being securely detained to provide them with a place to stay

While awaiting an adjudicatorY hearing, because there was 4110 other alter-

native.

P
The directors of alternative programs gave answers that parallel

the ones just listed. Their programs were being used for those reasons,

too.

Use of secure detention and alternative programs differed in'impor-
tant ways, however. Secure detention was used in only one jurisdiction
to reduce the likelihood that youths would commit,a delinquent act in
the long run--tha is: after release by the court or other juvenile

4'
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TALE 4
O.

USES MADE OF SigRE DETENTION AND OF ALTERNATIVE PROGRAMS,
AS REPORTED BY OFFICIALS I1Z THE JURISDICTPOES

Reasons for Use

4

Secure Alt,ernative.
Detention . Program

1. Protect the youth against himself or herself- -

that is, keep the youth from injuring or
harming himself

2. Provide the youth with:a place to stay
while awaiting adjudicatory hearing, because
there is no other alternative except detention

Prevent the youth f4m committing a delinquent
act while awaiting the adjudicatory'hearing

4. Prevent the youth from engaging in incorrigible
behavior while awaiting'adjudicatory hearing

4 411

5, Reduce the likelihood that the youth will
commit a delinquent act in the long(er) tuny-
that is, after release by the court or other
juvenile authorities......

6. Reduce the likelihood that the,youth will
engage in incorrigible behavior in the long(er)
run that is, after release.by the court or
other juvenile authorities

7. Assure appearance for court adjudication,

ay Make sure that the youth is available for
interviewing, observation or testing needed
by the court or court employees

9. Begin rehabilitative treatment kv=r-

10: Give the youth a mild but noticeable ejolt"
so that he/she will recognize the seriousness
of the behavior

11. Protect the youth from others.--perhaps other
`youths or adults, and even his/her family--
in the cifimmunity

6

(N=3) (N=11)

8 6

6 10

8 1 10

8 10

1 10

0 10

8 10

2 10

10

3

8
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authorit es. In no jurisdiction was it reported that secure detention
was use to reduce the likelihood of youths engaging in incorrigible,

bebavio in the long run. Yet in all, jurisdictions except one, alter-

native programs were usedifor these reasons.

.In only two jurisdictions was secure detention being used to make
sure that youths were available for interuiewIlig, observation or testing
needed by the court or court employees. In three it was being used .

to give some youths a mild but noticeable "jolt" so that he or she wouXd,
recognize the seriousness of the behavior. Two jurisdictioris'reported

that among the reasons for placing youths in secure detention was to
begin rehabilitative treatment. Again, in all jurisdictions but one
the alternative program was being used to make sure that youths were
avai,lable for interviewing, obserWipu,or testing. In all but two

it was eing used to gi ouths a mild;-"jolt." The alternative pr9gram
in eve jurisdiction burrovivne also was being used to begin rehabilitation.

.

Thusin eleven of the jurisdictions'Visited alternative programs
listed among their functions sdministr.;tive convenience, immediate pun-
ishment, long-run deterrence and rehabilitation. The reader will recog-

nize these "reasons" as the ones that have historically caused .so much
misuse of secure detention throughout the United States.

Interviews provided additional information on uses of alternative
programs. Youths in certain programsWould.simply have been sent hbme
to await hearingsi if the alternative progriam had not been available.
Juveniles in alt,-,.=riv(-1 programs tend to wait longer for adjudication

than'thbve in secure detention. A few programs were LICEe -c '

46-c '-formal probation to provide a testing pef144 prior to adjudication
(in one city a program was scornfully referred to an "alternative

to disbosition"). But most of all, in addition to holding juveniles
who might commit new offenies or run away, alternative programsVwere
being used as a treatment resource for youths who were unlikely to do
either. In jurisdiction after jurisdiction we were told that the pro-
gr#m was being used to provide needed treatment services, because such

_services were not otherwise available.

As result the symptoms of overreach through alternative programs
may be appearing in certain jurisdictions. Juveniles can be acctiptucL .

into the juvenile justice process who would'not have beenfpreviously,
just because new programs ere available. This appears in some instances
to be accompanied by transfer of one of the abuses of secure detentipn
to the newer alternative programs. Historically, secure detention has

been utilized for-the contiel of juveniles'in need of child welfare
services that have not been available. As alteinative programs iucreas-
ingly become resources for juvenile courts to use there is a real danger
,that (1) (the programs will be turned away from their main task of pro-
tecting communities and juveniles in the period prior to adjudication
and that (2) an increasing number of youths who-need 'social services

4
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will b'eslabeLled alleged delinquents or status offenders in order to
receive them./

FOrthe above reasons we offe five recommendations to juvenile
courts that-may be-considering the introduction of alternative programs
of whatever kind.'

4
(1) Criteria elk selectiflg juveniles for secure detention, for

alternative programs and for release on the recognizance of,a parent
or guardian while'awaiting court adjudication should be in writing.

4
Comments: The emphasis 'here that consistency in decision. making

requires clearly ;1i-itten criteria-by which all intake and referral deci-
sion makers'may be guided. We do not specify what the criteria should

. be, but we have included in the bibliography references to the criteria
published by the National Council on Crime and Delinquency and the re-
port prepared by Daniel J. Freed, Timothy P. Terrell and J. Lawrence
Schultz for the American Bar' Association's Juvenile ilistice Standards Project.'
Here we wish to 'bring a less well/ known statement to the attention of readers.

10.

A recent study in California asked its statewide advisory committee
to formulate criteria that wouldllibe clear-and unambiguous for use in
that state. Members of the advisory committee included a commander
from a police department juvenile division, a deputy chief oftanother

-police department, four juvenile cikyrt judges, four chief probation
officers, two juvenile court-re.(erees and one detention center superin-
tendent. Their criteria are th'e\clearest we have seen and tkey are
applicable to any jurisdiction in other states. For these reasons we
present here the three criterih relevant to this discussion..

(a) To guarantee minor's appearance: No mini shall be detained
to ensure hiecourrappearante unless be has previously failed
to appear, and there is no parent, guardian or responsible
adult williig and able to assume responsibility for,the minor's
presence.

(1 Forprotection of others: Pretrial detention of minors,whose
detention is a matter bf immediate and urgent necessity for
the protection of the persons or property of another shall
be limited to those charged with an ,offense which could be
a felony if-,committed by an adult and the circumstances surround-
ing the offense-charged in"kved physical harm or substantial
threat of physical harm.to anNther.

. Exactly half of the committee formulating these criteria felt that t
4n additional.category of youths should be eligibre for prefi-ial detention
on the basis of "dangerousness," reflecting the widespread disagreement
about what is dangerous. There commrttee members favored adoption of
the fdllowing'c.riterion which would be added-to (1,5 above: "...and to

zit)
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those charged witri substantial damige CO, or theft of, property when
the milibrixtliuvenile court record fevealed\a pattern of behavior that
had resulelt(f in frequent, or substantial damage`. to, dk loss of, ptopetty

and where previous control mdasuresliad-failed." (Saleebey, 1975: 59-63.)

It is possible that the mere presence of written criteria so clearly
expressed would provide intake officials with some support in refusing
to detain youths inappropriately brought kfore them. -

(2) The decision as "to whether youths 'are to be placed ip secure
detention or an .alternative program should be guided, so far as possible,
by written agreements between the responsible administrative officials. \
These agreemen should specify the criteria gove ng-selection Of

ouths for the ro rams.

Comments: Some readers will find the manned in which this recommen-
dation is worded obscure. The wording has been-car aaily chosen so
as to be applicable to the use of secure detention under varions org4hi-
zational arrangements and to the use of alternative programs Under.a,
variety of organizational arrangements. For example, directors of secure

detention facilities sometimes do not have the authority to refuse admis-
sion even whpn the facility is overcrowded and underbudgeted. Written

agreements concerning numbers and criteria would provide such a director

111*
with leverage to protect the we ing of ytuths held in his care and

also serve as a check against ina opriate referrals. Similarly, al-.

ternative programs that may be administered by private organizations

need to now with reliSonable predictability the numbers and kinds of

youths they will serve. Also, the availability-of public monies for.
alternative programs may tempt certain agencies to,utilize traditional
service technologies and "skim" referrals most suited toolthem _Written
agreements shogjd keep alternative prograMs available to the juveniles
who need them.

(3) The decision to use alternative programs should be made at
initial intake where-the options of refusing to accept the referral,
release on-fhe recognizance of a,parent or guardian tcywait adjudi-
cation and use of secure detention are also available. It should not

be necessary for a youth to be detained securely initially before re-
ferral to an al.ternative pfogrflm is made.

Comments: We have found that in sotie jurisdictions alternative
programs are riot considered as resources until after juveniles have ,

been confined in secure detent_ton to await detention hearings: This

111 is an'unnecessary use of secutetietention,"Ajurisdictions that have
organized themselves to make such decisions at thetime of initial refer:
ral have shown. The danget of overreach is greatest at this initial
decision point, another reason fdr consistent selection based on clearly

written criteria,. A

4'
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..

(4) An information system should be created so that (a) Use of

secure detention, alternative programs and release'on parents' recogni-

zance can be cross-tabulated at least by type of alleged offense, prior

record, age, sex, rice /ethnicity and family composition and (b) termi-

nations by types of placements from secure detention, alternative pro-

grams and release on parents' recognizance status can be cross- tabulated

with variables such' as type of new offense, length of stay and disposi-

tion as well as the variables listed in (,4 above.

Comments: Court and program records are often -so dispersed, if 406

not in total disarray, that no one can, find out what isgoing on. "TrEs

cariftt be assembled for simple reports.' Administrators cannot evaluate

and control bperations without regul-r-acoess to the kinds of informa-

tion listed!

(5).Courts should adjudicate cases of youths aiting in alternative

programs in the same period of time applicable to those in secure deten-

tion.

Comments:` The practice of extending the-waiting period for youths

in alternative programs appears to reflvt a belief that thost in alter-

native programs are living under less harsh conditions. Even if that

is true, -the youth': in alternative.programs prior to adjudication are

experienciag the catrcion of the court and should be relieved of it

by prompt findings
4

Implementation of the above recommendations should'preceae the

use of alternative programs because the measures to which they refer

are prerequiite to the proper use of alternatives and of secure deten-

tion .as wellA

)
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